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I Sweep State In Clean Win' Blue
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Work Begins On
New Cemetery
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Passes Away Is Held By
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•
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Two Amendments And Public
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Chandler Wins In
All But One District
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Tom Williams Wins
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Bob McCuistion
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Jo Meet Friday

UNOFFICIAL ELECTION RETURN
S FOR CALLOWAY COUNTY
-- NOVEMBER 8, 1955
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.
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York, Gloria Vanderbilt St re
koaska tells reporters she will
go to Hollywood ,Nov .14 to
meke a picture under auspices
of • new company formed by
Frank Sinatra She separated
from 88-year-old Leopold Stokowski etyma a year ago, and
expects divorce papers from
Mexico soon Thee have two
children. Stanley. 5..and Christopher, 3.
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WHY TAKE CHANCES .
SELL YOUR TOBACCO

•

In the days to come we
in -'relys tt
hope--automobile ,
manufacturers. d -stributors and
, alers will redouble
their efforts to make cars safer. We'also hope
they will
_lease no sjone unturned to place the blame where
it belongs—on- inadequate toads .and highaays--icad to
do
all they ean t o build, sentiment in favor
the most am- bitious road-I'll:Wing program in history.
.
We are all sold on, our form of governm
t- Let's see'that it can keep step with industry lin provid ly us
with
•
the things we need most---highways, schools. recreational fatilities. and the like.
\
•

Burley Tobacco
Growers

MADISON

STREET

PADUCAH, KY,

SELL WHERE YOU WILL RECEIVE A SQUARE
DEAL AND HIGHEST PRICES
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
More of the contest winners that get highest prices sell
with us.
The official FFA and 4-H Sale will be held on the Paducah Burley Floor this season. Receiving and selling dates
will be announced later.

Now Receiving Tobacco For
opening sale

Opening Sale Nov. 30
DAY -A-Nry

OPEN
-NICHT
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
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"Bring. Your ,Smile Along," Which st rs
I
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Sport Sedan Makes Bow with 1956 Chevrolets

THREE

mri

•

Reminiscent of the sport coupe which Chevrolet introduc
ed with
such sensational success in 195.0, a sport sedan makes its
debut
along with the company's other new models. Fitiminat
ioa of the
center pillar in the window area adds samarium's as well
as un-

td

excelled visibility. The hardtop sedan will be available
in
Air (above) •nd "Two-Ten," two of three price-graduated the Bel
cars offered by Chevrolet for '56. Fgixie choices include series of
two more
powerful Vffa and one 6. The "Super
rho-Fire V8" develops 205

VET GOES BERSERK, SHOOTS AT FATHER, POLICE

first d
of the' y

Barry Peterson walks tip to son Thomas (In door) after talking
to him eta loudspeaker.

'k

Nary doctor and ambulance driver lead Peterson to ambulance for remove/
to a ticiapital.
NM KIN'S show the climax of • harrowing episode In Norfolk, Va.,
in which Thomas Peterson,
r. Korea veteran, armed himself with a shotgun and rifle, took a few shots at police and his own
tether, then barricaded himself in his home His father talked to him via loudspea
ker from an armMead state police truck. than approached. The berserk son ran for Use stairs
and the father tackled
him football-wtse and held Inin till help got there.
(International Soundphotos)

Only the PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
Tastes So Good So Many Ways!
1THE SWEETNESS OF ITS FLAVOR MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
Sere Pride of Illinois sweet corn any way you will and
you'll find this pearly Country Gentleman white sweet corn
supremely delicious—most economical. It has a
special sweetness and fliivor that are true only of
corn
grown in a small section of central Illinois.
Tender and fresh, it is rushed from held to cannery
to give you wonderful goodness. Get several cans today.
Serve it hot as it comes from the can—or, as fritters
—
chowder—baked—in a pudding. You'll love it.
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The Favorite in Dixieland for Over 70 Years

Padudates

FREE WASH JOB
_

With Every Oil Change and
5 Gallons of Gas
(FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY)
GET READY FOR WINTER NOW AT

mg

SUMNER TEXACO STATION
NO. 4th and CHESTNUT

PHONE 9111

George Burns
Author Of
Book On Life
By ALINE MOSBY
United Preps Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 11P1
—
George
Burns, a one-time New York urchin
who never finished grammar school,
today is enjoying new fame—as
an
author.
This newest man of letters has
joined just about every other star
of show business in writing his
memoirs, "I Love 'Her, Hhat's
Why"
The book relates how George
slept on the floor as a child with
his poor family, but row to become
half of show business's most durable comedy team and one of the
richest stars of Hollywood.
I visited George to see how he
was taking this new culture, and
fotuid the author comfortably seated in the bar of his Beverly Hills
marasion, enjoying the view of
his swtmrrung pool bought with
years of success in radio, television
and movies
'The first thing in writing a book
is never learn to read or write."
boomed Burns as he expansively
tapped the ashes off his cigar
"I never got through school.
Truant officers couldn't find me
--my name was Ted Brown in some
vaudeville show"
A Rossiusling Flop
In George's volume he also ad,
mos he was a resounding flop In
show business for 21 years until—
a victory for us femeles —he teamed
up with Gracie Allen
The book,
in fact, is a touching love sir
of how he won her
But Gracie, the woman who made
this mansion and the book possible
doesn't appear in the teens until
past the middle
The publishers the fledgling author admitted, Irtaly stopped hIs
total recall of toichelor anecdotes
by writing him, 'Thus is rid Gor
VIrth The Wind' ".
'The publisher didn't want
Burns-Allen boot." explained Go.
rte "I've been telling anecdotes
all my life about show buoined
Jack Goodman, the publisher, f
ally asked me wty I didn't writ,
a book about them
"I didn't know it would take so
long—a year of working Saturday
afternoons."
He had a lady ghost writer to
help, he added.
At this point in our interview
Gracie came home from the beauty
salon.
Gracie Was Surprised
"We're doing a i interview about
my book, desir," announced Burns
Gracie, like any housewife, dutifully left the room.
"Her reaction to the book was. 'I
didn't know you loved me that I
much,' " chuckled the TV comedian "She was surprised."
-The book -had a good review
'Variety'," he added. "I wired tt
editor: 'Thanks for your wonderful
review You were absolutely right.—
Title songs often are written to
promote motion pictures, such as
-Three Coins In The Fouotatn."
Now George and Grade have recorded the first title song to plug
a boot, "I Love Her, That's Why".
They'll also devote episor 'us on
their CBS-TV program to C oirge's
literary effort.
"I'm autographing boots at the 7
May Ci. next week." slid author
Burns.
He meditated a mioute and said,
"What's that book about the sea/
You know that fellow—oh yes,
Herman Wouk, hdwever you
Iirt•nounce
"Well, I give him a plug on the
program." said Wouk' colleague
'I mention both his books."
GRAND ENTRANCE, EXIT
AUBURN, Calif
— That Billy
the Kid! For a goat he' certainly
makes a
and entrance Grand
exit, too.
Sheriff's deputies reported Billy
apparently low his reflection in the
plate glass door of a home aeiir
here
Head
down, he
blurted
through the girds and into the
house

FURNITURE
Your Choice - - - Chrome Or Wrought Iron

For Your Old Suite
Regardless Of Condition
Over 30 Suites To Choose From
All Suites Discounted Up TO 5

$

Regular

$64.95
Less $25.00
Trade - In

NOW
39.50

FIVE PIECE DINETTE SET
that

uses long wearing plastic
proof formica and cies/Mos
chromium Aniazing at this price
stain

Metal Ironing Boards

Extra large seven ptfruite--table top size 42" by
72". Choice of Grey Mother of Pearl or Yellow
Tweed, Regular Price $139.95 - Sale Price $124.95
with old suite $99.95.

SPECIAL
Purchase
Regular
$6.95
$3.69
ONLY

Beautiful Chrome 5-piece, thirty-six inch top extends
to sixty inches. Choice of colors: Chartreuse - Red Yellow - Grey. Regular price $79.50 - Sale Price
$64.95 - with old suite $39.95.
Banded Plastic Tables in choice of yellow or green
Panama Design. One of the yar's best sellers, five
pieces, 36" by 60"-top. Regular price $139. - Sale
price - $98 - with old suite $73.
Brown and Tan Tweed. Matching metal legs, very
modern with easy form styling, a real buy. 5 pieces.
Regular price $129.50 - Sale Price $69.50 with
old suite $44.50.

E.S. Diuguid & Company
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J9 Burkeen, Editor .
211tIody .11usic Club
Has .1Ieet In home
Of Mrs. Sprunger.
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Activities

Weddings

mother, Mrs Sallie Burk of Lynn-

Mr. and Mrs. R. L

Wise culled

12 cows. fed the rest socording
Miss Cunningham & cut
to production, and in the first eight
Fre4 Furches Are
months of this year sold 60,(•00
pounds more mitts than they sold
Married On Sunday in
the same part of 1954.
The

marriage

of Miss

Clara
IDi i%ris and Crafts Club will ville, were recent guests of Mrs. Nelle Cunningham. datighter
o f
ails.
North Seventh
thirty o'clock.

Nine-Passenger Joins Station Wagon Fleet

Reporting on. progress ii Farm
.met Home Development in Taylor
county, UK County Agent C. V.
Bryan says ---

Locals
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ammimow

are ithiPROVEMENilaMAUi
IN TAYLOR COUNTY

SOCIAL CALENDAR

The Melody Music Club met in
the home of Mrs. Arlo Sprunger
on Sycainore Street for its recent
meeting. The club is composed of
mus.c students of Mrs. R. L. Wade.
ta-fh oU the'students Plyod a
musical number. _Halloween games
were played with refreshments
being sert. -ref in the same motif!.
Ofi.cers elected were Virgini:.
Gordon. pros-dent: Patty Pasco.
vice- president; Sheryl WilLarns,
secretary: T.na Sprunger. treasurer; Neurzy Lovina, reporter.

41•

. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

AND T4
I
M

runs
Outland, Jas. H. Belcher and
Street, at t w
Writhes- of Almo.

Mrs. Ellis Mrs. Oakland Cunningham and
Use late Mr. Cunningham. to 11.'red
ntr=lae_..59.P
91. . JI3.
Nirr
ceKaInazei spent liii-cces. was solemnized on Sunthe past week-end as guest of day. November 6.
Bro. Ernest Clevenger,
her sister. Mrs Ellis Wrather.
minister of the College Church
• • • •
of Christ. read t h e impresala
te
Monday. November 14
single ring ceremony at two e'clock
The caNind mission study of the
afternoo
the
in
n
at
the
horne
of
WSCS of the First Methodist
the bride's mother.
Church on *Lasting Peace" will be
The ceremony was read as the
given in the social hall of the
couple stood in front of tha manchurch at seven-thirty o'clocktle which held a lovely arrangement of white chrysanthemums
and
gladioli flanked
by white
candles on each side
For her wedding the bride was
lovely in her dress af shell, pink
chantilly lace over silk taffeta. A
Iiinior Accent design, the f u 1 I
skirted dress was covered with a
fated basque Jacket, featuring a
stand-away collar matching a ccessories completed the eroembie
and her only jewelry mai a single
strand of pearls, gift of the bridegroom. She carried a white orchid
placed on a white Bible.
The
couple
was unattended.
Those present at the wedding Mr.
and Mrs. George Fielder, Jr., and
the mothers of the couple, the
latter wearing corsages of white
carnations.
Following the
ceremony the
NEW PRESIDENT of the organizacouple left for an unanriauriced
tion created by the late Dale
wedding trip with the bride wearCarnegie to sponsor his courses
ing a Carlye charcoal miron flanin human relations and effectnel with taupe accessories a n d
ive spealung is tus widow, Mrs.
brown lizard shoes and bag.
Dorothy Carnegie (above) CarMrs. Furches has a positioa
ntgie, who dlea at 68 in New
with the Tennessee ValYork. authored the famous
ley Authority at Paris, Terns., and
"How to Was Friends and IAMr. Furches
works with
Cuenca People." world's besthis
brother at Furches Jewelry Comselling non-fiction book except
pany.
the Bible.
(international)

Vernon O'Banion said the Farm
and Home program kept him [mei
!plowing up alfalfa. Then he sowed
mean-AC:tea moss- and is- growing
all the hay he .needs.

_stew,

Thursday. November 16
The Woodman Grove No. 12/I
will hold its dinner meeting at
the Woman's Club House at six
o'clock. After the dinner the regular meeting will be conducted.
The Seuth Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. 011.e
Brown.
• • • •
Thase present
were
V:rginui
The WSCS. of the South
Gordon. - Nancy Lovais. Anna
Marie W.Ison: Patty Pasca, Sheryl Pleasant Grave Methodist Church
Willi.ams. Anna Frances Gallouoity,twill hold its dinner meeting. at
Sandra i'..;elloway. T.na. Betsy. and 4 p.m. and the business meeting
Arlo Spriinger.• Jr.. %try. Wade. will sturt at 7 p.m.
MrsJ
• • • •
Pasco. 'and Mrs. Sprun-a a
-ger
The Wtaleyan Cire5-cif the First
Methodist Church will meet at
the Social Hall at 7:30. The hostel:1+s will be Mrs. C. W. Jones.
Nfrs. George Fielder a n d Mrs.
Barbara Nelle Erwin.
• • • •
Mr. a•-.i Mrs. W.n..-an Johnazin
EvIrrzoille spent t he HeThe United Church Women will
eoisa,ng weekend w ith
Mr. and observe World Community Day at
Mrs. W. F. John en cf Murray. ! the First Christian Church at 2:30.
• • • •
Mr. ar.i Mrs. W. F. J hnson
turnen with the: son to spen,i
Fiidar. Neirembee 11
a few days wi:n :ham
The North Murray Homemakers
WilLam
Johnqcinis affn:-in,d ta
t it the Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Green Wilson at 1:30. All
embers please be prevent.
rs are welcome.
• • • :0""
The West Hazel Homemakers
t'intr eel! -meat wiTh Mtc Elie
Pig hail
at
one-thirty o'clock.
•• ref
fig 0
T.-us meeting was orIinally schedN'
uled at the home of Mrs. Coil
Phillips.
• • • •

Pet-sonals

fkgeplike

'The -first mission study of the
WSCS of
tne Fir-t
Methodist
Church on "Lasting Peace" will
be given in the social hall of the
church at twel-thrty- Crefeelk.- Brun
M3it.e T--,asdaletkill be in charge
• • • •

Improvements which Mr. and
Mrs. Reed Wilson are planning.
to make include remodeling their
house and enlarging their deny
operations.

rglasidfi
eds

Read Our

New to the automotive world for 1956 1/1
9-passenger Chevrolet station wagon, available
n the luxurious Bel Air or the more modestly
equipped 'Two-Ten" series. Fur maximum cargo

space, the rear seat is removable, while tap
middle seat can be folded flush into the floor. Di
addition to the 9-pasiienrer models, Chevrolet
offers four other station waren%

Friend Winner

That Are Always Perfect
For
Bridge?

• t
.ft‘11

CVIts

For Any Occasion

USE OUR LAY-A- WAY PLAN
R4)141-fR

Gifts In Any Price Range- - - Gifts For All Occasions

Freeze Flavor Into Fall Vegetable*

•

I

COPLEY $200.00
Also Platinum $35C to 1800
Wedding Ring $100.00

Furehes
JEWELRY
113

415 St

STORE

Phone 19'. I

.14001rAtingdir
TODAY and WED.
In his arras she forgot
everything...except

that she was a woman!

r
'ism,4,11/
1
4
firdy-i)
i_2
(tito,e1--:• ,.?,/,,
:'•,'

jr y_, ,,i-._/)
eiiig .

L./ taCesiZZOLOIR

'4(/0

ANNE BAXTER
ROCK HUDSON
,. JULIE ADAMS
,
., ,....- -------.1immer°' -

'

aaturdkv, Novezener 12
C..ptain
Wendel:
Chary
,f the DAR will meet
.:n Miss Czippa Beale at tworock w:th Mrs A. W. Ruisell
-"4/ 3ja. Mary Russell Williams
.4
eohostesses.
Members
note
aange in tale
•

Mrs. Onicia

•

•

Bark

•

Suggs a n d

Mrs Ray Maddox wit) hostess
`,..- the meeting of Group I of the
....7nr.s• an Women's Fe:low:hip of
i-te F.rst Christian Church held
:t her home on Tuesday. Novemoer 1. at -two-th.rty o'cloek in
Ine afternoon
"Home Away From Home" wait
•-ne-subMcs.---ol- the program prat
4:Med by Mc'. Haward Nichols.
The-- devrition an 'Fr.endstnp- was
by Mrs W J G.bson
M7 4
R H Robbins presided Si
It .freshrn.nts were served by
h:ate s. assailed
by
Mrs
'... : .r. e *Crass and Mrs
rime
to the e.ghteen me#tbers
i ti,
gorts
e
"
w

,.,:„. :,.

1.111.11111111111
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
rtistically Arranged

•
•
ftcharn stins.
I .th

at Poplar

Call

471,

BRASS

1847 Rogers
Silver Plated

'Group I Of CrUF
has Regular .1leet
Il'ith Mrs. .1Iaddox

8-INCH PITCHER

ANDIRONS
Creamer
Sugar

$15.95

.

with

MILK GLASS

Magazine Tray

BRASS

Lid

$18.95

$11.95 to $19.95
A

Also Trays, Pitchers,
Bud Vases in Silver Plate

Hammered Brass
Andirons $9.95

Complete Selection
of Brassware

Complete

Selection

o

Milk Glass

Flavor's at, ita peak aT
.as and i
horse trusser,
Guards it tor you Since all vegetables mart losing their natural
monosodium glutamate content. and therefore flavor the moment
they're pockeda be sure to restore it in sour home freezing operation
with Ac cent Think ot freezing whole meals as well as single foods-,
Stuffed Raked Potatoes and Zucchini Creole which voe can ear"
grill) a vegetable aspic salad are two new and modern home freezing
ideas that will make meals tastier
Stahl Baked Potatoes
Scrub uniform sized baking potatoes: rub skins with butter or
marianne Wrap each potato in aluminum foil, bailie In hot ova.
(450 F.1 45 minutes. Cool enough to handle. Cat slice. from tope,
scoop out pulp, saving shells. Mash pulp, adding 1 tablespoon melted
butter tor each potato Season to taste with salt, pepper and Aeneas.
Whip in enough hot milk to make mixture Light and fluffy Re-fill
shells Cool; wrap in freezer-weight alurnmuni fed; freeze. Re-heat
in moderate oven (350'Fa about 40 to 45 minutes If desired, cops.
MliV he spnnkled with grated cheese before re-heating. (Storage
time! 3 to 4 months.)
/Alcatel Creole
4 cups cubed zucchini squash
Few grains pepper
1 can 11 pound tomatoes
4 teaspoon Ac'eent
I teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
took squash in small amount boilmit. salted water 5 minute,Arr inge alternating lavers of squash and tomatoes in aluminum foil
baking dish, sprinkling each layer with wilt, pepper. Accent, and
dots of butter or margarine. Cool: cover, seal; label, faros..
To re-heat. Sprinkle buttered bread crumbs on top, bake is moderate
oven (325°F.) 45 minute's.
YIE1.D: 6 servings.

GE

Combination

Automatic Electric

GRILL and
WAFFLE IRON

TOASTER

$19.95

$11.95

(SPECIAL)

Airs. l'elasco Cutest
Speaker At .1leetihg
Of Altar Society

... /ern a /WU'DOdge
fl'et://!par

ii)r /he'ir.11!fin.
//0'

The home
of Mn. Clarence
Rohwedher on South Fourteenth
Street was the :seen' of the *Setting of the Altar Society of
St.
Leo's Catholic
Church held Wednesday. November 2, at seventhirty o'clock in the evening
Mrs. Lrlinds Velascu was the
guest speaker for the mort.ng.
The
speaker from the Philippin
e bland,
in Murray with b
.e r
husband who
Is doing
special
work with the Murray Manufacturing Company, Mrs
Velmmo
talked generally of the 'islands
including the customs,
culture.
and education She- also
played
two selections- on the piano.
Officers „were elected - for the
new year. They are Mrs
A C.
Koertnea, president, Mrs
Clyde
Johnson, vice-president; Mrs.
Pat
Hart. secretary -treasurer.
The president, Mn. Rohwedder
presided at t h
meeting. Plans
were made for
the Christmas
party.
The hostesses Mrs Rohwedd
er
ard Mis Waliam Nall, orved
refreranwate tv the group.

MIXERS
GE regular
:.;E Steam
Sunbeam (reg.)
Sunbeam Steam

$9.95
$17.95 GE
$14.95 Dormeyer
$17.95 Sunbeam

II
Kt-

Percolator
Mirrormatic
in Gold Finish

Automatic

by
New Shipment

COSTUME
6

JEWELRY

$14.95

$1.00 up

Sunbeam Automatic

New "Winged Back" Earrings $2.47 up

$29.95

Matching Necklaces
.
$6.00 pl. tax
These necklaces can be worn also as
Bracelets and Head Bands
IMPORTED ITALIAN

KEY

CHAIN CHARMS
NEW SHIPMENT

BRIDGE PRIZES

Universal

tiolortul -

Automatic

$24.95

Useful

Coffee Server
and Warmer
$4.00

Evans Automatic Cigarette Light
for men and women
$2.95.
BEAUTIFUL

HANDMADE

•

HORSE HIDE

LEATHER BAGS
Clutch Bags
Shoulder Bags
Bill Folds

S8.95
$14.95
$4.95

•

c

e

•

•

e,
llania•Waseisiaill.....•••••••••••SweitA

i

llit

•

'A
WEDNESDAY,
R /), 1955

NOVEMBER

9, 1955

TrIE LEa1GER AND TIMES,

MURRAY, RENTJCH/
al things to look at once in a time.
Weatherwee, in the salty language of - yesterday the picture
looks thusw.se for 1956. January
will be snowy, cold, and rainy acccrding to where you live. In Febrtiary many harbors will freeze
and the "ice crackles like grandma cackles." March is likely to
eif
be cold one day and warm the
next, "and lower all sails for
tornadoes,' ,April will ge
a le .
of us "fog which ':eezes the doe
spring 19 days old and s .11 sno,
Showers in May, and rair ond
more rain and "how sweet s ited

1

waah a .black lace veil. You start
,itit by mixing "bullock's gall
with
enough hot water as you can
bear
your hand in. Then you pass your
veil through it-and then
Oh, well, ladies you can look it
up for yourself.
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the Regular Navy or Mar.nn
Co !
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u the worli
Male citizens at toe United
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Almanac Wanted:I.Comes In
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Take Advantage Of This
-Harvest Special

r Lost & Found

.SERVICES OFFERED

Electric

fl

RANGE

W-ANT-Eic!
rnefti=egr"6515T-WPAIR

e

Regularly
$249.95

Longmont

:casionsi

ItIQW

$184.95

V

T
.
NOTICE

1st-

Aptio,

HELP WANTED

!

411111111111ilffall
1111111111111 Mail=
MINIMM MI MEM

GLASS
PITC*

M50

.-Irst class body repair and plint
mechanic. Apply in peon o "-ay
Buckinghani
•
v

4:9V,

FOR.RENT
P311 azi,rr

Ma/MM.Mild

k

L.

are eligible to apply for the
•
FOR SALE: Aluminum three
way Realty Co Office over
NROTC aptitude toot. Perron: who
Stubble- FOR RENT. 4 ROOM
combination window and doors,
HOUSE ,
attain a qteilifying score will 'be
field Drug Store, office phone
758, 1023 W Sharpe Call Beale Hone
picture windows. We fit the open•
home phone 1058.
givan the Navy's rigid rrridshi o men
FOR SALE: FOUR
NI1C
Phone 9109 Mrs Julius Shaepe
-PIECE, Lime ing. Shade ocreen or aluminum.
ehyst.al examination next FeJrUOak bed room suite,
N9C
panel bed, free estimate. No down payment.
ary. F.c.tri the p.ol of qualif
FOR
extra nice.
ied
SALE
: AT A BARGAIN. A
Exchange Furniture 38 months to pay. Home tomfort
o r. hdL.ea ronnaining e. competition,
good even room house with
Company.
baseN1OC Company, 1716 W. Mai it. Phone I.
apecoximately 1.800 - • young men
,...agaAAe.peue_
_. __-.Elima ment, garage andeplentle eat Abodeeig.-feellaft-SPELEri
vtrr -615-1nrflarnii-1Viornin
- ct=7Zle SaturOh raCe ot 90x150 ft. Locate
-17:31d
on
Jene is expected te be a conday, November 12th at
to the NROTC, and the college of
1. llth St. Selling for Minto
2:00 p.m
n,
EISTA
BLISH
MONUMIMTS
ED rural territory
glomeration of cool a n d rain,
st"the Robert Moody home,
. their choice.
inquire at once at the Murra
5 miles Murray
e
y available in local area. Peoph
Marble and Granite works.
out on Benton Road, Will
"with thunder asunder" and there
Sneleets enrolled in the Regular
Land
Co. W. C. Hays
sell Builders
owner
.
know
and respect the fine Porter's
of fine memorials for
household furneure.
High solaeol eeni7rs ard eraduwill be no morning sun in July-Phone 1062 or 15I-M.
NIOC wer half centur
By
NI1C
HARM
Pain
AN W. NICHOLS
King Products. Sold since
y. ^arter White,
a& have only until November NROT: rrogram will spend their
"it just lasts all day." .
4-alrnager. .'hone 121
1871. Write Porter's, 419 Caldwell Crated Press Staff Correspondent
The 13th to 19th days of July 19 to arply for the Navy's co.leg senunras on esining cruises wi.h iS
N12C
FOR
o
SALE: 11 MONTH OLD
WASH
G2RLS 20 LNCH BIKE FOR
INGT
ON 4111 -Abe Lin- will be hottest
SALE. St., Pigua, Ohio.
N9P
week of the year" teeir:ng
m, .t was Sr;. un-- the fleet, and will receive $3500
Boxer bull dog. Phcee 118-J. MIT
coln is said to hays won en
FOR SALE. Choice well locate.. eood condition. $20 Call
nAugust will be sticky and sultry ed today. o=andiriates who apply annual retrifler ray until commaMrs.
portant murder ceee by quotinr
lot, 65 ft. by 150 ft., on 'lard sur- Jaeu Payne. Phone 1948
the with some storm relief,
toned Sc, addWce to the normal
NI1C
to 'he NROTC will take the
'vs
quaold farmer's
FOR SALE: BRAND NEW ARMY face street
Almanac on
the
September "if these first days lifying m.real exami
coileee curreedurn, the mithelipmen
near college. Has modratio
n
on
where
Deabouts of the moon or a cer- "Make this
Surplus
Heaters.
commercially ern garage apartment on edge of F.-111
SALE: 2 PIECE LIVING
will ftu-iy a piarn°
best storms will take ?ember 10 as the fine
eeie. in
,step in the
tain night.
known as Warm Morning No. 120, lot. Room
care of the rest, with cooler weath- competitive cyzile
MOTEL. Men, women and couple
suite and Speed
Navel Sc:er.:.c. All te
to build modern house room
Queen
fees,
s
leadin
g
The
to an
record isn't clear just where er towar
regtPar retil value $76.50, now only on lot.
washi
ng
to
d the end of the month." appointmere as midsh
machine 604 Vine Street
and books will be furnise
train for Motel Management
Cash payment less than
y the
ipman.
the moon was at the t:me.
859.50 with mpe. elbow and dam- value of lot.
But
October Will Be Normal
Assume G. I. Loan
Su7cessful candidates will otart Navy
NI1P and operation. Only matured will there is no challe
per free; rebuilt Surplus Heaters with small
nge to the fact
0.tober will be normal, and No- 11 cir Naval
be considered. Age 2.5 - 59. Write
monthly payment. Rent
:afters in colleges and
that the old farmer's Almanac
$2095 to $395; new 20-oz. Army from apart
Ape:leer
is
in the area can
vember Will be windy and cold uni-.as:siti
National Motel Training, Inc.
ment will give income WHOLESAL
BOX still _ fh boeness and today
a across ttle
E. NORGE RefrigeraTarps 15e sq ft. J. T. Wallis and $59110
oretais etle- e-e--7-ery flannts fooin
L3
-out witheeminte-osno'w °and
32-N Murray, Ky.
•
per month. See Boy' Hurt tor, 10 Cu,
Se"
wear
DM
N99'
with
substin-tial financial es- the
ft
with its 164th consecutive issue
60 inch freezer,
Son.
mato t Alga ,eho:1 or Navy
your '‘Vool vest" In re iember, the
DISC or Claude L Miller, Miller Ins. & automatic
tan:e 5r7m the government.
out of Dublin, N. H.
defrosting. Was $349.95
Af- Rec.uitine etateir.. or by
snow "comes to stay" in a lot of t r a
writing
now $249. Automatic Dryer,
normal college education,
Some of the old flavor
was
direct to the Chief of Naval Petabounds; plac?.s.
A88•100? ti! Yolt•rda Vs Puzzle
g -aduates will be commission
9S now $134. Wringer washer,
a flavor that Robert B. Thoma
ed
In s nnel. Washiegtori 25. D.
s,
The editors drag out some old
C.
was 3179.95 now $95 Semi-Auto iammeimilloimimi.m•i.
the founder, instilled
ACROSS
when he wives tales, tco. Like on
3e-lere,n_h
Page 37
wastene machine, was 519996 now WANTED: PASSENGERS to De- oame out with his
•(injunction
fir
t effort in which says that waen
I -31o...4 up
you see
1145 Home freezer, 12 foot up- troit. Leaving trimly after 6 p.m 1793. Such as relyin
40-3 1416
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g on phases spider webs on lawns
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, it will not
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of
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tell.
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folks wheel to rain thet day enoug
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work
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all
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seen. Map shows Longmont. and
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By Ernie Buslussille
WHAT

RAE FOLEY

CHAPTER TIIIRTY -SEVEN
have killed Roger. She loved
him. don't let anyone In-not anyon
LOIS locked the door after Bes- Just
ewhat did happen, do you
until I get back I'll come as quicksie, staggering like • seasick passknow' Ethel said you were
here." ly as I Oan " He hesiteted
enger on • pitching deck, starte
for a
d
Ethel had gone racing up to his moment and then
to close the windows and then with
went out.
a shudder decided that it was safer cottage when she found the room
Shandy ran across the lawn to
full of gas. She had left the door the big house
to leave them open.
The hedge rustled
open bet she was afraid to go
in- as he passed it. Someone is there,
1 won't go to sleep, she decided. side
to open the windows and turn he thought, but
he did not stop.
I'll stay awake in case-whoever
off the gas jet. He had done
that Because of the screams.
it was-comes back. I with I had
and applied first aid while she got
He opened the side door, ran
• gun.
help. Bessie tad oense and when through the librar
y and into the
Someone tapped quietly on the Carol had notice
d the tears she had main hallway. The screams were
Dutch doer. Tapped again.
And plenty of time to change. And no coming from Carol, who
stood at
then Shandy spoke at one of the evidence agains
•
t her, as there had the top of the stairs, her
eyes
open windows. "Lois," he said
in been no evidence against her when blank, her mouth opening on
those
• low tone, ''turn out the lights Roger died.
Except tot a fragment ghastly sounds. He raced up
the
and let me in."
of black velvet In Shandy's posses stairs and grippe
.
d her by the
And after • pause that seemed Mon.
shoulders.
Interminable, sthe did. She snapped
"Shandy," she said, keeping her
"Carol!" He shook her. Carol "
oft the switch, released the bolt
She looked at tarn without rec •
on voice level, "1 want that scrap of
the Dutch door and then
nition
velvet
and the screaming west r
moved
."
back, retreating stee by step
He lifted his hand then and star
in
"No.
It's
safer
with
me.
Andthe darkness
her hard across the cheek. le
you-are safer,"
screams broke oft, Carol perk. 1
Shandy round her with groping
"Do you love her so much?"
"hands and drew her into his arms.
away from him and said in a h,i
Shandy's laugh startled her in
They hardened around ner as ne
thin voice, "Why did you Kill re ,
the darkness. An ugly sound, So
Shandy? Why did you kill nin,
pressed his cheek against hers. At
ugly that she wanted to cry out,
last he released her aft) settle
There wad a gasp from the hi
d her "Stop ite Stop a!"
on the couch, • blanket, tucked
way below and Shandy turned
Then he got up. "I'll be outsid
around her neck.
e see the Hatterys looking up at
all night. If you want anything,
them.
"Cold in nere,' he said.
"Who was killed?" he dcmar
"I had to leave the windows open
"But--"
ed then.
because of the gas." Her words
"I can sleep all day tomorrow,"
"Dec, It's Doc."
S
still sounded mud(lled.
he said unpatiently. The tips
of
"Where
His hand reached for hers. found his fmgers
touched her cheek,
Carol made a gesture, vague and
It. "I've been almost out of my
ou're sate Remember that."
mind."
She heard his baiting steps cross uncoordinated, and ne went into
Paula's
"Carol says I'm out of my mind,' the room. The
smoke of a cigaret white, room. The girl lay, waxen
L.ois told him. "And Dr. Thomas drifted in
on her pillows and Doc was
through the window and
spraw
wants to make me believe I turned mingled
led across the toot of the bed.
with the odor ot gas.
A
red stain spread aiowly over the
on the gas myself. I told him-"
For a long time Lois lay staring
white sheet. For one hideous mo"Waal dui you tell him?" Shan• at the ceilin
g. So it was Carol. ment
dy demanded.
Shandy thought they were
and Shandy knew. He nad known
both dead. Then he shove
"I told him someone was trying all along. But he
d Carol
wouldn't-surely uncer
emoniously to one s I d e,
to kill me the way Roger ha,
' been he wouldn't- let it happen again.
touched Paula's cheek and reached
killed"
A fresh tweeze ewer% through
for her wrist_
Shandy said soberly, "Well, the the room, blowi
ng out the gall,
"She's all right," he said in
tI is ii the fire now. We'd bet- leaving untainted
a
air behind it. She tone
of relief, "she just fainted."
ter be prepared for trouble."
could not smell Shandy's tobacco
He
bent
Dols laughed ehortly. 'Ate pre- now.
over Doc, who lay as he
Perhaps he had fallen asleep
had fallen, Wood oozing from
pared' It attempted murder isn't on the terrac
a
e. The gust of wind hole
in his thigh. Shandy straighttrouble I'd like to know what is.' died down.
ened up. re's not dead and
el don't relieve it was an..atI
The night was still, so still that
don't belles, - he is seriously hurt.
tempt to Kill you
the sound of the shot seemed
as We'll have to get a
flow little you can make of ft loud a.s though
doctor
out
it were outside the here.
And the police."
Voice alone, Los thought, With- windo
w.
"No," Carol said.
out • key to Shandy's expression,
Shandy was fumbling at the
"Don't be absurd, Carol. If we
it was iiiipoesitife-to guess what he Dutch door.
Was really thinking.
"I'm awake," she called to him don't call the police ourselves, any
doctor will do it when he finds
"What do you believe It was?" "What 18 it?"
Doc Thomas has been shot.
she asked dryly.
He'U
Ile was Inside the room now. "I
have no choice."
"A warning. After all, Ethel don't know.
Sounded like a shot
The Hatterys had crowded into
found you before any real harm down
at the big house."
the room and Ethel unexpectedly
bad been done."
"You'd better go."
took Charge. "First," she laid.
eithei. Lois thriught about the
"I don't like leaving you."
-we'll
have to move Doc. get him
pockmarked secretary. "No, It
"I'm all right now. Really."
off
that bed."
cualdn't li. ietlee
WO,
n
r
rem;
dont: thor. ,%rbl
ee„frrie,
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Victory
SCored In

sample from the viewpoint of the ;
'serum is in a "preliminary stage" from the simple told, influenza,
sport fisherman", ever taken on
and that .there is "no pro peer of and strep throat. - that lake Population inventories;
its being made available to the
Development of the vaccine was
have been taken since 1949. To ,
public "in the near future.'
announced jointly by the Health
„
Dlotain population samples a chem. i
But it said it has proved effec- Service and the Johns Hopkins
ical is introduced into the water
tive against one 'sold-like disease Medical Institution:, which aid.s ci
which, brang, most of the fish Preand that scientists hope to improve in' the research. A full report w
it to the point where it will pro- be published Soturday in the Jou:
Employees of TVA's Kingston sent in the small area, to the Cold
vide protection against
entire nal of the American Medical AssoSteam Plant, now nearing com- Surface.
Fight
In
the Chi. kainauga sample
ivoup" of APC -- or adepoidel. ciation..
pletion at Kingston, Tennessee.
largemouth bass were taken in
pharyngezal, conjunctival - infecThe vaccine is the work of a
will celebrate the
With a
WASHINGTON ela -Govern- tions.
•
program on Novemboi. 17. The size ranges from young of the
team of crec.i medial scientists
to 4-14
pounds
pounds. ment scientists have scored a maninth and last generating unit is year
led by Dr. Robert J. Huebner, brilThe Health Service ,,aid the APC
scheduled 'to go into commercial Lengths ranged from 2 to 20 jor vi.rOry in man's centuriesliant young virologist at the Health'
inches,. Spotted or Kentucky bass long Aruggle to conquer the corn' virusea are a "major health prob- Seweice*s National Institute.. of
operation soon.
lem," causing a "wide variety" of
c:
rnO
io
.lau4_444101.ped a
nnti
Health.
Sponsors of the event are"). t .were even more numeroui than 4e
For the first time in history, the respiratory diseases that produce
to
151. with
Kngston Joint Cooperative Corn- 1.trgemouth. 193
75_2m-sent
soll.e_red
-14--1*--siasties-te-the- Salk #kitc.c.ina,
ranging.
Lriami,
-Ittlls
issaata.a.,Aspeaseistesag trades
by Amercan families.
is the result of into
against polio.labor employees, and the kingston Crappie were scarce,. but TVA against one of the cold-like infecirr"
Although the viru es do
strike millions of
t tensive research which began
Joint Cooperative Conference. re- said a study of deeper water pro- tions which
bably would have yielded
this Americans and cost hundreds of cause the mild cold. the Service 1953 when Huebner and his col-.
presenting white collar workers.
said they do produce symptoms league. discovered the APC virus
Clarence E. Rite. TVA chief species. Channel catfish were million: of dollars every year
enssineer, will deliver the princi- abundant, but blue cat were scarce.
The U. S. Public Malth Service that often are "indistinguishable"
The count: Largemouth bass 151. announced Thursday night that the
pal address. Other speakers will
, Include members of the TVA spotted bass 193. white bass 85. va cine proved 71 per cent effecBoard of Directors, employee re- blue gill 719, redear sunfish 49. . t:ve in a series of tests on inmate
at
prisentetives of the two coopera- blue catfish 1. channel catfish 118. volunteers
reformatories irs
23, Maryland and Ohio.
tive group,. S. R. Sapirie. Oak :!rum 467. golden redhorse
bla:k
redhouse
2. :mallmouth
It said the experiments "indicate
Ridge Operations manager, Atomic
Energy
Commission, representa- buffalo 110. black buffalo 1, hog. the vaccine provides substantial '
sucker
1.
carp
13. mooneye 1. protection" again•t one of,,the- sotives of communities near t h e
plant, officials of public, power skspjack 36. gizzard shad 812, called APC viruses which cause
threadfin
shad
4,912.
minnows severe colds, grippe. virus pneugroups. and giflici.ls of unions to
monia. and other cold-like
which the employees belong. Henry 1.041
TVA.
said
tbare-oontanuess-te--1
T. Lotft.--pre_tes4 ifnana/cr cid, the
J
predominance
of coarse fish in
The Service emphasized that the
plant, will preside.
Chickiimauga. AND HERE, ARE SOME OF THE NICEST
At Douglas Lake 129 largemouth i
Rainfall wa- norrna- l
AND PRETTIEST IN MURRAY
October
for' the Tennessee Valley as a basis were taken ranging in size !
whole. TVA reported today. The up to 16 inches.. and :n greater
1954 PONTIAC. Beautiful four-door, with exaverage for the Valley was 2.84 numbers since„ sampling started Ir.
tras.
inches: the long range average is 1949 Eleven-inch &miter. 13-inch
1953 FORD. Custom, club coupe, loaded with
wh:te crappie, and 11-inch bla.k
2.83 inches.
TVA said.. however. that distri- crappie also were noted. "The .
extras, two-tone green.
butIon was not even In the area 'Douglas count: Largemouth bass
1953 PLYMOUTH. Cranbrook, four-door, truly
east of Chattanooga, the average IN. sauger 39. wh.te crappie 481,
a beauty and low mileage too.
fall was 332 inche . or 115 percent bLck crapnie
hluegill 16.3
STARTS 7:410
1952 OLDSMOBILE. Super "88", a beauty.
of the long range 'average of LIR warmouth
$ 37, white bass 18
1951 FORD. Custom, 8-cylinder, extra clean.
inches Some aections in the area channel catfish 296. tilue catfish
TUESDAY & WF.DN'DAY
1950 OLDSMOBILE "88". Real nice local car.
received heavy amourlit with the 18. flathead cat!ish 9. drum 23.
"THE BIGAMIST"
1949 DESOTO. A "cream puff". A few others not
Chatuge Dam gage recording 543 r:ver redhorse I. buffalo 9. cirrso pretty, but O.K. for a while.
inches. the o n e at • Calderwood sucker 8. carp 82, mooneye 8, glz- starring Joan Fontaine and
Ida Lupino with
rt:i shad 2.156. an a minnows 13
Darn marking up 5.06 inches. and
Edmond O'Brien
the gage at the. Fontan.i Dian re
ording. 4.81 inches.
IMPRESSIONS . -,
YoU'LL SAVE IF YOU
West of ChattarfoOga the fall NEW YORK IP - Among tht THURSDAY & FRIDAY
was lighter. with an averi.ge of I .mp-essizns of 10 Soviet huusin.
"UNCHAINED"
2.38 inches reportedirstd.WFIS
experts -who returned here aPs
starring Elroy Hirsch,
percent of the long range avezt7rj,
Amte.-Llean tour were:
Barbara Hale and
rof 2.80 inches. Low waits Intl
Scotch is tne national drink
CheileV Morris
Florence, Alabama. 1.77 'inches.
Ham and'eggs make a monot.i.
W,ison . Dam i near Florence.) 1.861 .u.is breakfast.
inches. and Savannah, Tennessee,
200 inches The gage at Chattanooga recorded 1 95 inches.

TVA
Newsletter
event
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HERE ARE the Pierce and Bemis families after they exchanged spouses by cio.orce and marriage in
Elmwood. Wis. At left are Mr. and Mrs Vincent Pierce, at right. Mr and Mrs Louis Perms, all still
good friends Children, who go to stepfathers. thus staying with mothers, are I from left Steven.
Gerald and Bonnie Bemis, and Orville, Yienme ar..I Joy Pierce.
Soundpacoo)

t'

Murray
Drive-In

SHOW

See HUGO
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NEW CAB F7YEE-Eord'e IF-160 pickup truck with wraparound windshield and hooded roof is avail118 iach wheelbase le carry either a 45 or 63 conic foot box. Powered by a 223 cu. in.
ene'ne rated at 131 hp. or a 2.72 cu. in V 8 rated at 16: hr the pia.tap has five trawl
1-block six
Missions armlable: starolard: issereriae. Eordomatic and heasy duty 3 speed and 4 spas& Ford's 101
trucks go ea di play at 4.880 Feed dealer showrooms September 23.

able in a 11$ ST

WANTED!'
MORE MILK BUSINESS

Reoilts of recent fish population
studies in Chickamauga and Douglas lakes have exceeded "all expr.tations," TVA said .today.. San
plea If the fish population tt
taken on both lakes in cooprai
with the Tennessee Ft h
Gait
with state biologist:
and conservaticn off ce7, provig
ins most of the man-power need-

and

Fall Shoe

01.

A total of 6.775 fish weighing
738 pounds were taken from a
. acre -ample area en Chickamauga Lake, in the ,Wolltever
-ect.on. about 7 'idles upstream
' im Chickamauga Dam Thirty'vs hundred fish, weighing 288
indadwere taken from an ref!
similar size in Douglas Lekt.
'-iut two miles from the dam
91 Chick ama u
Like, TVA
..d it "was the most prom- .ng

Sale

Sale S,tarts Thursday, Octolier 10
MEN

WOMEN

CHILDREN!

All Sho-s In This Sale Are Regular Stock Shoes - Au i Sizes But Not In All Styles
MANY STYLES, COLORS and SIZES, NOT IN THIS AD. FOR THE WHOLE FAMILN

Mystery 'Closed'

Yes. we know this is a natural desire on the part
of any company -- b - we have a reason other than a
strictly cf-lfish on or wanting to increase our sales of
SUNBURST•MILK.....
That reason is -- we want and need to buy' more
milk from our local Grade A dairy farmers.

WOMENS DRESS SHOES
ugh - Low and Medium Heels
Brown Suede - Black Suede
Red - Avocado
sale price S3.95 t. S6.95

Volume. efficiency. unit cost. etc.. are iust as esto
dairyman as they are to the business man.
I-. to cfav in busine.s, produce a quality product.
. and rn,lre a living for his family.

WOMENS CASUALS
_
Assortment of rolors
Sued/110nd Leathers

Misses and Children& Flats

$2.88 to $5.95

S1.98 to $3.98

Suedes -

Patents and Leath.

-nore 51'NFICRST MII K you buy from US the
more Grade A milk we can buy from our producers.
*Thege Grade A prodn,
.rs spend their money
taxes on tht=ir property, support ale
A urrhes. sarhool.s 2rd other enternriseS of your COMmunity. and are helnincy to build it the same as you, our
company and its employees are doing.

this r•ountv. - rmv

,
TI efore. if Von find that SUNBURST Dairy Pro-4+1(4e arr. as c.c,ncl as ar;,- other that are being offered for
''strtie ;#-# tV-0 rniinty (of this We Are
certain' and thLtn
erricoef
no
don't
thinle if `1"2i- Qi
Imsiness.. to buy SUNRUP ST MILK. tl,..rel-n•cr,•e,-1:--, yonr money not only- with us. but withr our
lor,1 dairy farmers. 'Who in turn re-spend your rritrieY
locally., directly or indirectly with You'?

Ryan Milk Co.
Kentucky

Boys School, Dress Oxfords

$4.95 to $12.95

$3.95 to $5.95

CHILDRENS SHOES

Mack and Brown
$1.98 - $2.98 - $3.98

SUICIDE of William R. Turner
upper, 40. Manchester, Mass.,
advertising man. closes the citie
of Dorp# Hatch (lower). 22,
whose 'skeletal •remains were
found
In
Stafford Springs,
Conn . Say authorities She vanished M July 1953 from Cambridge Springs, Pa.. where she
worked tn hardware store Turner operated then. Four days
later he left, took a job in advertising He was questioned
repeatedly as the No 1 suspect,
repeatedly denied any knowledge of her dialippeararse. He
shot himself to death on a beach
before authorities could locate
him
her remains were
found. Friends say he was
hounded to It (hiferwafiot#41).

tater

•

S

MENS DRESS SHOES
Blat k anti Brown - in Ties
and Loafers

a
1.

ONE LARGE TABLE OF WOMENS

and CHILDREN3 HOUSE SHOES

From $1.00 to

$1.98

Ii

FAMILY SHOE STORE

tsc
ir
114

35

EAST MAIN STREET

MURRAY, KY.
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